Electroosmotic flow-based pump for liquid chromatography on a planar microchip.
An electroosmotic flow (EOF)-based pump, integrated with a sol-gel stationary phase located in the electric field-free region of a microchip, enabled the separation of six nitroaromatic and nitramine explosives and their degradation products via liquid chromatography (LC). The integrated pump and LC system were fabricated within a single quartz substrate. The pump region consisted of a straight channel (3.0 cm x 230 microm x 100 microm) packed with 5-microm porous silica beads. The sol-gel stationary phase was derived from a precursor mixture of methyltrimethoxy- and phenethyltrimethoxysilanes and was synthesized in the downstream, field-free region of the microchip, resulting in a stationary-phase monolith with dimensions of 2.6 cm x 230 microm x 100 microm. Fluid dynamic design considerations are discussed, especially as they relate to integrating the EOF pump with the LC system. Pump and separation performance, as characterized by flow rate measurements, injection, elution, separation, and detection, point to a viable analytical chemistry platform that encompasses all of the benefits expected of portable, laboratory-on-chip systems, including reduced sample requirements and small packaging.